Rookie Corner - 161

Across
1 Tricky hand
movement
transmitted
disrespect (6)
4 Both sides
maintain abroad
confused with
new found land
(8)
10 Gorgeous Hamish
went vegetarian
through partying
wildly (9)
11 At last, adverse
reaction to
American rubbish
(5)
12 Roping holy
person into
negative vote's
horrible (5)
13 Croc devoured
boy I used to fight
(9)
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abandoned
England for
Morocco (5)

14 Not odd that
excited referee
initially mounted
competitor (7)

27 Badger follows
lack-lustre
American bus? (9)

16 Maybe Braun and
Peron look to the
West for back-up
(4)

28 Canines prepared
to sacrifice
themselves to get
what's wanted? (8)

19 Note very loud
argument (4)

29 Road blocks
South African
frontier (6)

21 Meanie gives little
credit to goose in
a flap (7)
Down
24 Money owed
1 Jerry, for
makes
example, presents
accomplished
May time TV
medic stern (9)
drama (8)
25 Modern 25d
2 Committed Balls
knocks over child
with his
with hygiene issue
underwear on (8)
(5)
26 Belief that
Venetian official

3

29

3 Heavens above!
Supporting
Magyar domain
sounds rough! (5)

17 In poor visibility
Spooner
discovered where
to go (8)

5 Coats consecutive
letters in a short
response (7)

18 Seer to have
consumed
alcohol? On the
contrary (8)

6 Damaged river
tree that recovers
(9)
7 Start of
deforestation's soil
insufficiency (6)
8 Renfrewshire lost
3-8, but will
engage again (6)
9 Victor concedes
4th place goes to
German player on
the side (6)
15 Roughly 33%
estimate it's not
very good (5,4)

20 Stressed European
woman needs
good hormone
therapy to start
with (7)
21 Links between
basset terrier
puzzle Maker (6)
22 Purportedly infant
defecated on the
French lackey (6)
23 Blackbird finds
old spy (6)
25 Brute challenges
Google (5)

